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Collaboration TechnologyCollaboration Technology
Features & CategoriesFeatures & Categories

CommunicationCommunication

InformationInformation
sharingsharing

CoordinationCoordination

Real timeReal time AsynchronousAsynchronous
••AV conferencingAV conferencing
••TelephoneTelephone
••Chat, messagingChat, messaging
••Broadcast videoBroadcast video
••WhiteboardsWhiteboards
••Application sharingApplication sharing
••Meeting facilitationMeeting facilitation
••MUDsMUDs and  and CVEsCVEs
••Floor controlFloor control
••Session managementSession management

••E-mailE-mail
••Voice mailVoice mail
••FAXFAX

••Document managementDocument management
••Threaded discussionsThreaded discussions
••HypertextHypertext
••Team workspacesTeam workspaces
••Workflow managementWorkflow management
••Case toolsCase tools
••Project managementProject management
••Calendar & schedulingCalendar & scheduling



Human OrganizationalHuman Organizational
StructuresStructures

Team:Team:
A group organized to workA group organized to work
togethertogether

Organization:Organization:
A number of persons orA number of persons or
groups having specificgroups having specific
responsibilities and unitedresponsibilities and united
for a specific purposefor a specific purposeCommunity:Community:

A group or class having common interestsA group or class having common interests



Team and Small GroupTeam and Small Group
CharacteristicsCharacteristics

•• CharacteristicsCharacteristics
–– Face-to-face, distributed, or mixedFace-to-face, distributed, or mixed

–– One leader coordinates workOne leader coordinates work

–– Different rolesDifferent roles

–– Communication emphasizedCommunication emphasized

•• ExamplesExamples
–– Software development team, proposal writing, conferenceSoftware development team, proposal writing, conference

program committees, small operational groups such asprogram committees, small operational groups such as
customer support, research project teamscustomer support, research project teams

•• Support technologies include:Support technologies include:
–– Buddy lists, instant messaging,Buddy lists, instant messaging,

chat, Groove, chat, Groove, QuickplaceQuickplace,,
BSCW, video conferencing,BSCW, video conferencing,
data conferencing, data conferencing, SharePointSharePoint
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Organization CharacteristicsOrganization Characteristics

•• CharacteristicsCharacteristics
–– DistributedDistributed

–– HierarchicalHierarchical

–– Coordination importantCoordination important

•• ExamplesExamples
–– Companies, government agencies,Companies, government agencies,

non-profit organizationsnon-profit organizations

•• Support technologies include:Support technologies include:
–– Email, calendars, workflow, Lotus Notes, intranetEmail, calendars, workflow, Lotus Notes, intranet

applications and webs, document managementapplications and webs, document management
systems, broadcast videosystems, broadcast video
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Community CharacteristicsCommunity Characteristics

•• CharacteristicsCharacteristics
–– Geographically distributedGeographically distributed
–– Common interest but no structureCommon interest but no structure
–– Organizations provide services to communities (e.g., ARPA,Organizations provide services to communities (e.g., ARPA,

NRA, Amazon.com)NRA, Amazon.com)

•• ExamplesExamples
–– Citizens of a city or neighborhoodCitizens of a city or neighborhood
–– AOL chat groupsAOL chat groups
–– Virtual world citizensVirtual world citizens
–– Auction participantsAuction participants
–– Stamp collectorsStamp collectors
–– Retired peopleRetired people

•• Support technologies include:Support technologies include:
–– web sites, chat rooms, virtual worldsweb sites, chat rooms, virtual worlds
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Communication

Information
sharing

Coordination

Real time Asynchronous
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